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FELINES GAIN WEEKEND SPLITm

DAI. SPORTS INTERCOLLEGIATE SCHEDULES AVAILABLE 
Courtesy Standard Life

“X” PUCKSTERS AT DAL, FEB. 2 
DAL HOOPSTERS AT SAINT MARYS, FEB. 7m

BOYS BUMPED HARD!!
Tlgeresses a radia Over Dal Kitten s Corner

Thump Mt. A
Inter-Faculty Hockey>¥

Interfac hockey results to date show that the Legal 
Beagles have the league lead, with the Teeth Pullers a close 
second ; while the Millionaires and Sawbones just don’t rate 
high enough at this point to cause a real scare to first place 
supremacy. Arts and Science and Engineers look good, but 
that’s all and the Druggists don’t even count. League play 
in February might cause rumblings under the surface, as the 
Lawyers can expect a tough go when the annual battle with 
the Meds arrives, and the Dents hope to clean up on the 
second division teams and Commerce might suddenly splurge.

tallied a quartet, Gaetz and Hill 
The Artsmen showed surprising scored a brace, while Lewis and 

strength in holding the favorite Forrest each had singletons, 
doctors to a 2-2 sawoff. Miller and Commerce 6, A & S 5 
Thompson saved the Pill Pushers 
from a complete loss of prestige 
while varsity veteran Walter Fitz
gerald pounded in two for the 
underdogs.
Law 3, Dents 3

Dents almost became the team 
to beat in this contest as they held 
the undefeated Lawyers to a 3-3 
tie. Ackie MacSween tallied twice 
for the reasonable men while Con
rad with two and Dewis with the 
other scored for the dentists.
Law 11, A & S 1

Legal Beagles appeared the team 
to beat in this one with a resound
ing victory. Lick MacDonald with 
three, Ron Coleman, Ackie Mac
Sween and John Doig with two 
apiece and “Jean Marc” Paquette 
with a singleton dented the strings 
for the lawyers while Millar flash
ed the light for the Artsmen.
Engineers 7, A & S 4

The boys from the shack showed 
too much know-how for the Artists 
in skating to an easy victory. Stu 
Mac Inn es was the big deal for the 
losers with a hat trick. Jock Lewis 
and Wentzell, each with a pair led 
the winner while Gaetz, Forrest 
and Lusby proved the insurance 
markers.
Engineers 16, Pharmacy 0

Youth and age emerged victor
iously in the first round of the in
terclass volleyball league last 
week. The freshettes defeated the 
sophs 30-26 in a “thriller” game 
while the seniors won decisively 
31-6.

The sophomores were in com
mand of the play in the first half, 
leading 17-14 at half time. The 
freshettes, however, out-scored 
their elders in the last half 16-9.

J.V's Salvage WinAt Sackville last Saturday the 
Dalhousie Girls Basketball team 
gained their second straight win 
in the Intercollegiate circuit with 
a 45-33 victory over Mt. Allison. 
Although handicapped 'by colds, 
sore backs and a strange floor, the 
Dal co-eds still proved to be strong 
in the clutch.

w. During the first half t h e 
w) Tigresses were rather unorganized, 

but managed to keep the score 
diown with Ml. A. holding a slight 
17-16 edge at the end of that 
frame. Dot Terry and Pat Bar
bour proved a strong pair in the 
early moments as they notched 
four and six points respectively. 

tfr Mary Ohipman, who played good 
ball throughout the game, garnered 
eight points in the opening half.

*
The Dalhousie Varsity and Junior Varsity basketball 

teams went down to Acadia Thursday evening and came
The Junior Varsityaway with a split in their two games, 

won 49-45 and the Varsity lost 56-46.
team got hot and the score at 
the end of the half was 31-18.
Late in the second half the Dal 

team lead by spirited play and re
bounding came back into the game 
and closed the gap to 8 points 43- 
35. Dal tried hard but Acadia 
effectively froze the ball and there
by prevented Dal from getting any 
closer.

Skinner followed MacLaughlan 
with 14 points. Gordie Rankin had 
12 for Dal and was followed by 
Max Edgecombe and Dave Mathe- 
son with 10 points each.

Pat MacDonald was the big gun 
as he netted 19 points, 16 in the 
last half. MacDonald also had an 
accident early in the game when 
his shorts ripped and took on the 
appearance of a kilt (in honor of 
Bobby Burns day). Dobson and 
Tzagarakis had 10 and 8 respec
tively while Brown and Davis with 
9 and 8 lead the way for Acadia.

In the second game Acadia lead

Meds 2, A. &. S. 2The juniors, with only six play
ers, were handicapped by a two- 
player disadvantage, and found it 
hard to keep up to the more ex
perienced seniors. With a larger 
turn-out, they should show up well 
in their future games.

With half the floor occupied by 
the volleyballers, a few badminton 
enthusiasts took over the remain
der. The gals are preparing for 
the Intercollegiate team tryouts to 
be held soon.

There was no apparatus last 
week but this week the first class 
since Christmas was held in the 
lower gym. Ping-pong was also 
played as was archery. Interested 
archers are encouraged to show up 
on Monday nights because an In
tercollegiate telegraph tournament 
is coming up.

The volleyball lineups are as 
follows:

Sophomores: H. Ebenfield, 3; J. 
Millar, 5; J. Gland, 5; J. Wilson, 1; 
C. Potter, 8; M. Kelley, E. Dustan, 
C. Davies, 4.

Freshettes: S. Wright, 1; G. 
Oxner, 2; J. Bennett, 2; J. Sinclair, 
7; E. Champ, 3; B. MacKinnon, 3; 
M. Sinclair, 3; P. Baker, 9.

Juniors: E. Pipe, 3; D. McIntosh, 
2; E. Hantling, 1; A. Coburn, L. 
Young, L. MacAlpine.

Seniors: C. Flemming, J. Gallo-

The Millionaires showed why the 
experts don’t rate them with the 
best as they almost lost a closie 
to the lowly A & S crew. Stu 
Maclnnes and Simmons scored 
twice for the losers and Hamm 
picked up the extra goal. Walt 
Fitzgerald had five assists for the 
Artsmen. The scoring for the win
ners showed team play as Cook, 
Mont, Fenton, Regan, Flinn and 
Tregunno all scored singletons. 
Engineers 3, Commerce 3

Commerce lost ground on the 
top teams and prestige to the En
gineers in the 3-3 tie. Hartlen tal
lied twice for the Millionaires and 
Fraser scored the other. Wentzell, 
Day and Sullivan accounted for the 
scoring for the boys from the 
shack.
Dents 16, Pharmacy 2 

Another good time was had by 
all as top-ranking Dentistry coast
ed to this one-sided win. Menzies, 
Hollet, Brown, Windsor and Rus
sell each scored twice and Layton, 
Carson, Morrison, Conrad added 
singletons. Roger Greer scored the 
first goal of the year for the drug
gists.
Commerce 5, Pharmacy 0

The best the Commerce Society 
could do with the sorrowful Phar
macy six was a five-goal shutout. 
Fraser, Hartland, Flinn, Tregunno 
and Olgive accounted for the 
scoring.

by big “Varsity” MacLaughlan 
with 21 points downed Dal 56-46. 
With the score 12-12 the AcadiaIn the last half both the Dal 

offense and defense picked up. 
Good solid teamwork was the de
ciding factor. The Black and Gold 
guards hadi difficulty in coping 

vîfci' with Dot Terry as she collected 
eleven of her team’s sixteen points 
in this period. For Dal the scor
ing honours were well split up, but 
the potent Montgiomeiy-Flemming 
combination really put the game 
on ice as the latter scored eight 
points in the two minutes of play.

The game was exciting through
out with changing hands repeatedly 
until the final two minutes. With 
three minutes remaining the score 
was 34-33 for Mt. A. when Carolyn 
Flemming sank a field goal. From 
then on the Tigresses held the 
play.

Yl/]a rte (e tteô 2)rop <2V /"X" Trounce Dal
St. F.X. came through with 

their traditional win at Antigon- 
ish Saturday night when they 
completely outfought a sadly 
weakened Dalhousie Tigers six 
by the frightening score of 9-3. 
The Tigers, playing without 
four stars,
Itolly Perry, Jerry Nickerson, 
and John Fitch, tried hard, but 
just did not have enough steam 
to outlast the X-men in the last 
two periods, during which time 
the Xaverians outscored the 
Tigers by a 7-2 margin.

Dave Green, Dave Street and 
Mark Sajatovitch scored for 
Dal while Jim Doyle with four 
led the X-men. The teams play 
the return game on Thursday 
night at the Dalhousie Memorial 
Rink.

Last Thursday night at the Dal 
the Girls’ Intermediate Bask-gym

etiball team was defeated 26-24 by
the Martlettes. The game was 

fast and close throughout thevery 
four quartetrs.* Bob Dauphinee,

The game was nip and tuck all 
the way. C. Dobson racked up 7 
points for the Martlettes and for 
Dal, M. Lane sank 8 points. Dur
ing the last quarter the Martlettes 
took over and went into the lead 
24-23. S. Petrie tied it up with 
a free shot to make it 24 all. 
However in the dying seconds Pat 
Rowe came through for the Mart
lettes and the game ended 26-24 
for the Martlettes.

High scorer for Dal was Mary 
Chipinan with 13 points. Ruth 
McLeese, Liz Montgomery and 
Carolyn Flemming notched 12, 
11 and 9 respectively. For Mt. 
A. Dot Terry was the big gun 
with 15 points while Pat Bar
bour and Kay Weble each got 
seven.

A good time was had by all. 
way, 3; M. Conolly, 5; A. Stacey, Wentzell came through with the 
8; J. Gilroy, 1; J. Anthony, 5; top individual performance of the 
W. Wood, G. MacDonald, 9. year as he counted six times. Day
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Everybody Meets After 
Studies IITHE GREEN LANTERN m:m ■11111*1* ll;at the ** 1409 BARRINGTON STREET

“The Sign of a Good Meal”
DIANA SWEETS ll
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Spring Garden Road aif* Hi HI

SVISIT THE CHICKEN CHALET ■■
H INew Facts About 

Hitler’s Private Life
205 Quinnpool Road 

Hours: 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
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Was the Fuehrer insane? Did he 
really marry his mistress, Eva 
Braun, the night before they 
planned to kill themselves? Was 
his body burned or is it secretly 
buried?

In February Reader’s Digest 
Heinz Linge, Hitler’s personal 
valet for 20 years, now reveals 
intimate facts about the dicta
tor’s private life — answers many 
puzzling questions. Get your 
February Reader’s Digest today: 
38 articles of lasting interest, 
including the best from current 
books, leading magazines, con
densed to save you time.
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v. a#.!i ifJtii iPiim Do you know the points that constitute value in a diamond? 
If you do not, be sure to go to BIRKS first for there you will 
find the best value in diamonds, as well as the 'best quality 
in diamonds obtainable anywhere.
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isf iI j mi u 1UBS:HENRY BIRKS & SONS (Maritimes) LIMITED
HALIFAX - NOVA SCOTIA
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Start the New Year Dancing with
MARITIME CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
SCHOOL OF DANCING - GUNTER BUCHTA
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NEW BEGINNERS CLASS 
Beginning January 19th, 1956 — 7 to 8 P.M. m SWEET CAPSs.Registration Fee 

Students Fee
$18.00
$12.00For information come Thursday Evening 

Phone 3-6524 add to the enjoymentit
friClasses for 12 Weeks /

FRESHER... MILDER... THEY'RE TODAY'S CIGARETTECORK or PLAIN


